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(+1)6506168168 - https://hlpeninsula.com/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of H. L. Peninsula from South San Francisco. Currently,
there are 16 courses and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about H. L. Peninsula:
Our group had a lot of fun here. The restaurant is so authentic. The detailed decorations and the professional

staff makes you feel at home. They also have private rooms for parties that spend $350+. Their dim sum
selection is wide, and you can't really go wrong with anything. They got all of the classics right. We ordered

almost one of each, and the price was very affordable compared to other places like Koi Palace... read more.
The premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical
disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like

about H. L. Peninsula:
For group of 3 our bill came over $260.00!We ordered pecking duck, sea bass both were sold out.Drinks were
ordered, all foods came but no drink.One of the dish were altered from the picture abalone with greens) were

very salty! came out with cans abalone with Chinese sauces?Pan seared noodle was soogy,Has the master chef
moved on?Over charged for one of the dish that was sold out!Never come back. read more. For breakfast, you
can enjoy a diverse brunch at H. L. Peninsula, as much as you want, By availing of the catering service from H.

L. Peninsula in South San Francisco, the dishes can be ordered on-site or at the celebration. If you'd like
something after-dinner treat for dessert, H. L. Peninsula does not disappoint with its good selection of desserts,

Many visitors show particularly their enthusiasm for the versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Mai� course�
CRAB

Ric� Dishe�
EGG FRIED RICE

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

GARLIC

EGG

MANGO

BROCCOLI

RICE

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30 -21:00
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Wednesday 10:30 -21:00
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